Introduction {#s0005}
============

Numerous studies of cognitive aging among older U.S. adults have found that, on average, blacks have lower cognitive test scores than whites ([@bib39]). We might expect that longitudinal studies would mimic cross-sectional findings, showing that blacks decline at a faster rate than whites over time. However, investigations of this question have produced mixed results and the literature is inconsistent as to whether blacks indeed decline at a faster rate as they age.

The inconsistencies in the literature may be due to the fact that many of these studies, if not all, have not considered the full adult life course. Most have primarily focused on adults who were 51 and older at baseline ([@bib22]) or have followed participants for a limited length of time, e.g., 3--18 years ([@bib39]). Thus, it is unclear the age at which these disparities begin to emerge. One can postulate that if racial disparities in cognition emerge early in the life course they will persist into old ages. Yet, few studies have considered younger participants when examining cognitive aging trajectories in black and white adults.

The discrepancies in the current literature may also be due to the fact that several of these studies have used either small sample sizes ([@bib11] -- 116 black and 184 white; [@bib41] -- 647 black and 647 white) or been conducted in special populations, such as Medicare beneficiaries ([@bib42]), elders with mild cognitive impairment (Lee et al., 2012) or those clinically diagnosed with dementia as compared to those with normal cognition ([@bib41]). In addition, most of these studies have conducted secondary analyses of the same parent study, e.g., AHEAD data, but do not consistently report similar findings ([@bib2], [@bib17], [@bib35], [@bib42]). For example, some of these studies report that blacks have more rapid cognitive decline than whites, but these findings are limited to certain measures of cognition (e.g., memory score, TICS-7, immediate and delayed word recall tests) ([@bib22], [@bib42]).

Collectively, the evidence points to robust cross-sectional or baseline differences, such that older blacks have lower cognitive-test scores than whites ([@bib2], [@bib17], [@bib22], [@bib35], [@bib39], [@bib41], [@bib42]). Moreover, a recent systematic review of dementia incidence and prevalence in the U.S. indicates a higher risk of cognitive disease among blacks ([@bib24]). Yet, current evidence on race specific change patterns in cognitive function remains less consistent. Whereas some studies show that blacks declined more over time ([@bib31], [@bib32]), others have shown that whites declined at higher rates ([@bib2], [@bib11], [@bib17], [@bib35], [@bib39], [@bib41]). Hence, race differences in cognitive trajectories is not well understood ([@bib11]). More importantly, it remains unclear when these inequalities begin to appear in the life course.

Extant evidence not only indicates that blacks have a higher risk of cognitive disease (including lower baseline test scores, higher cognitive impairment, dementia incidence and prevalence); it further suggests that these disparities vary by age ([@bib3], [@bib19], [@bib24]). For example, studies of racial disparities in cognitive performance and academic achievement during adolescence has shown that achievement gaps begin early and widen through the school years ([@bib14], [@bib28], [@bib29]). Specifically, national studies consistently show that non-Hispanic black students score well below the average on standardized tests of math and reading skills compared to non-Hispanic white students ([@bib14], [@bib28]). Minor and colleagues (2016), for instance, report that not only are black students less likely to be enrolled in advanced math courses, but once they do take advanced courses black math students have significantly lower test scores and are less likely to be proficient at all mathematics skill subdomains compared to their advanced white peers ([@bib25]). Even when high-potential black students participate in intensive supplemental enrichment and accelerated programming to better prepare them for advanced math and science courses in high school, such as Project Excite, which is geared at increasing minority interest in STEM, racial differences in achievement gaps remain ([@bib26]). One could posit that it is a challenge to overcome years of deficits in academic training and to expect a supplemental program is enough to narrow the achievement gap. Thus, the emergence of racial disparities in cognitive development and achievement during early childhood and adolescence suggests that these disparities will continue over the life course and into old age.

Yet, extant research has not typically included younger participants; thus, studies clarifying the effects of race on cognitive trajectories among younger aged adults are necessary to address current inconsistencies in terms of which groups are at the greatest disadvantage and at which age disparities emerge. Moreover, identifying potential risk factors contributing to race differences is also needed. Early detection of risks when differences are beginning to emerge, but individuals have yet to develop more severe symptoms, makes it possible to pinpoint the preclinical stages of the neurodegenerative processes that lead to later disease onset ([@bib8]). This may also offer the most promise for reducing racial disparities.

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate how race relates to baseline and mental status trajectories among younger aged and older black and white adults. We expect that findings from this study would contribute to the ongoing debate on racial disparities in cognitive aging in two ways. First, we will better characterize how subtle cognitive deficits (e.g., cognitive errors) starting in early adulthood and middle-age unfold, as risk factors for cognitive dysfunction emerge and accumulate. Second, we will test whether, when, and to what extent trajectories of mental status differ between blacks and whites (aim 1), and assess how known social and health risk factors contribute to widening differences, if any (aim 2). Overall, we hypothesize that race would be associated with more acute cognitive errors, such that blacks would have higher baseline scores and a faster rate of longitudinal mental status decline than whites. Second, we posit that race differences would emerge at younger ages and persist in older adulthood, independent of other measured social (e.g., education, income) and health (e.g., diabetes, stroke, tobacco use, and depression) risk factors. This study was unique in that we used adults 25 and older at baseline to examine trajectories of mental status change over 25-years.

Methods {#s0010}
=======

Participants {#s0015}
------------

Participants were drawn from the Americans' Changing Lives Survey (ACL), an ongoing longitudinal study designed to explore social disparities in health and aging with a particular emphasis on examining differences between black and white adults who are in middle and late life ([@bib16]). The ACL cohort consists of a non-institutionalized sample of adults' ages 25 years and older living in the U.S. in 1986. It oversamples, at twice the rate of others, blacks and adults 60 and over to increase the size of these groups and facilitate age and race comparisons. The individuals in the ACL cohort were interviewed face-to-face at baseline in 1986 (n = 3,617) and re-interviewed either by phone or face-to-face in 1989 (n = 2,867), 1994 (n = 2,559), 2001/2002 (n = 1,785), and 2011 (n = 1,427). As with all longitudinal samples, the sample declined over time, but the retention between waves was fairly good, ranging from a high of 83% between 1986 to 1994 to a low 76% between 1994 and 2001/2002.

Attrition {#s0020}
---------

To address the losses to follow-up a maximum likelihood estimation (mle) was applied to the analysis. In addition, we conducted multiple sensitivity analyses on key demographics to see if attrition or mortality have an impact on black-white differences in mental status. These additional analyses are included as appendices. We found that blacks are no more likely to die in the ACL study compared to whites unadjusted OR = 1.14, *p* = 0.07, 95% CI \[0.99, 1.32\] (see [Appendix 1](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}). Those with higher levels of education at baseline are less likely to die compared to those with less education (Pearson χ^2^(3) = 406.27, *p *= 0.000). Individuals with diabetes at baseline (86.3%) are more likely to die during the study period than those without diabetes (48.3%) (Pearson χ^2^ (1) = 165.89, *p* = 0.000). 96.5% of participants who reported having a stroke died during the study period compared to 51.4% of those who did not have a stroke at baseline (Pearson χ^2^ (1) = 23.43, *p* =;0.000). Further, we conducted additional analyses examining the number of waves blacks and whites participated in the ACL study to determine whether race has an impact on attrition. We found that black-white differences were statically significant, such that on average, whites participated in 3.56 waves of the ACL compared to 3.10 for blacks; but more than half of this difference is accounted for by covariates that we control for in our models. Although blacks and whites do not differ in death status, all models control for both mortality status and the number of waves participated in to more robustly detect race gaps in mental status.

Measures {#s0025}
--------

### Mental status {#s0030}

Mental status was assessed at each wave using a shortened 5-item version of the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ). The SPMSQ was designed to determine the presence and degree of intellectual impairment in the elderly ([@bib27]). Specifically, it assesses the entire range of cognitive performance, from intact functioning to severe impairment ([@bib27]). It has also been used in community samples to identify persons 65 years and older with cognitive impairment and clinically diagnosed Alzheimer\'s disease ([@bib1]). Moreover, studies have used this scale as a measure of global cognition ([@bib31], [@bib32]) and have validated the sensitivity of this instrument for interviewer error when assessing cognitive functioning among older adults ([@bib20]). The measure tests a participant's orientation (i.e., identifying today's date and day of the week), knowledge of current and past affairs (i.e., naming the current and former Presidents of the United States), and working memory (i.e., using the serial 3s subtraction test). The serial 3s subtraction test asks participants to subtract 3 from 20, report the number they get, and to continue subtracting in increments of 3 from each new number they get. Successful cognitive performance on the serial 3s test consists of the number of times a respondent is able to correctly count backwards by three until arriving at the number two. Thus, the entire series beginning with the first subtraction (i.e., 20 − 3 = 17) and the remaining subtractions (e.g., 17 − 3=14, 14 − 3=11, etc.) must be performed accurately without missing any one of the subtractions in order to be scored as correct (0 = correct). Missing any one of the subtractions (or any error in the series) or refusing to attempt the series is scored as incorrect (1 = incorrect) ([@bib27], p. 441). The total mental status score was calculated by adding the number of errors or incorrect responses for each of the three domains (orientation, knowledge, and working memory) to form a single summary measure and continuous scale (0--5 errors), as done by other studies among blacks ([@bib32]). Higher scores indicate more cognitive errors.

### Race/Ethnicity {#s0035}

Race was self-reported as non-Hispanic white (referred to as whites; n = 2,205), non-Hispanic black (referred to as blacks; n = 1,156). Participants who were Native American (n = 44), Asian (n = 30) or Hispanic (n = 182) were excluded due to small sample size.

### Control Variables {#s0040}

All analyses account for sociodemographic, chronic conditions, health behaviors and mental health variables that may influence cognitive functioning ([@bib30]). These variables include sociodemographic characteristics (baseline age, age, age-squared, gender, education, income and marital status) and health risk factors (diabetes, stroke, newly diagnosed stroke, smoking status, physical activity, smoking status and depressive symptoms). **Baseline age** was measured in years and treated as a continuous measure. **Age** and **age-squared** were measured in years, centered at 75 years to facilitate interpretation of the intercept; this approach has been used by other studies that examine cognitive aging in black and white Americans ([@bib39]). **Gender** was dichotomized with male as the reference category. **Level of education** was self-reported and categorized as 0 = less than high school (reference category), 1 = high school graduate, 2 = some college, and 3 = college graduate and beyond. **Income** was measured using both the respondent's and spouse's income and treated as a continuous measure of family income; income was asked open-ended and respondents reported their income as actual dollar amounts. Some respondents refused to report or did not know the exact dollar amount of their income. In place of reporting a specific dollar amount, these respondents were asked to select from a range of incomes. To create a single measure of family income across all participants, respondents selecting from the range of incomes were then assigned a "mid-point" value. This mid-point value was based on the average income values for those respondents who reported an exact dollar amount for that income range. The final family income variable is based on these assigned averaged "mid-point" values across all participants, inflation-adjusted to 1986 dollars and is reported in thousands. **Marital status** was categorized as married (reference category), separated, divorced or widowed, and never married.

**Chronic health conditions** were based on two questions that asked participants whether they had experienced **diabetes** (including taking medication for high blood sugar) or **stroke** in the past 12 months. Given that these questions only asked respondents to report these health conditions during the last year, we created a variable for respondents who reported "yes" to having had a stroke in a previous wave to identify them in subsequent waves as a **newly diagnosed stroke**. In addition to accounting for stroke at baseline, a time-varying measure of self-reported incident stroke was also included. All of these variables were treated as dichotomous, with "no" as the reference category. **Smoking status** was categorized as currently (reference category), former, and never. **Physical activity** was based on three questions that asked participants how often they engage in the following activities: work in the garden or yard, engage in active sports or exercise, and take walks. Responses were (1) *"often"*, (2) *"sometimes"*, (3) *"rarely"* or (4) *"never"*. These categories were reverse coded so that higher scores indicated higher levels of physical activity. Sample range = 0 (never) to 9 (often). **Body mass index (BMI)** was calculated using self-reported weight (in kilograms) divided by self-reported height squared (in meters) and was dichotomized as overweight and other (reference category). **Depressive symptoms** were assessed using an 11-item standardized version of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) ([@bib18]). This scale measures the extent to which a person feels depressed and has become a standard in community mental health surveys over the past three decades ([@bib12], [@bib13]). Representative questions included: "I felt depressed"; "I felt that everything I did was an effort"; "My sleep was restless"; and "I could not get 'going'." Responses were (1) *"never or hardly ever,"* (2) *"some of the time,"* or (3) *"most of the time."* Higher scores indicated more depressive symptoms. Sample range = 0 (*hardly ever*) to 32 (*most of the time*).

### Analytic strategy {#s0045}

We used random intercept and slope linear mixed models to examine the associations between mental status (measured by the number of cognitive errors made) and our primary exposure variable (race) and covariates (social and health risk factors). Mixed models accommodate the non-independent nature of longitudinal data that has repeated measures over time within the same study subject ([@bib22]). Another advantage of mixed-effects or multilevel growth models is their flexibility in accounting for varying numbers of assessments and the uneven spacing between measurements across individuals. Comprehensive theoretical and applied treatments of generalized linear mixed models are provided elsewhere ([@bib34]). We used standard modeling procedures as detailed in [@bib34], and a maximum likelihood estimation (mle) feature, which provides an unbiased estimate that accommodates missing data on the dependent variable due to attrition over time. This estimation allows participants with missing data, or those lost in subsequent follow-up waves, to contribute to the model results ([@bib22]). Linear mixed models allowed us to estimate fixed and random effects to 1) characterize the association between races and other model covariates and baseline level of mental status as well as rate of change (slope), and 2) quantify variations within (level 1) and between (level 2) individuals in mental status and the contributions of model covariates to explaining variance estimates. All analyses were conducted in Stata (version 13), using the "MIXED" functionality ([@bib36]). Our modeling process included several incremental steps. First, the crude model was estimated and the effect of age on the growth of cognitive errors was examined. Age-squared was added as a predictor in the analyses to examine the non-linear relationship between age and mental status. Race was then added as a predictor to assess the impact of race on the increase in the number of cognitive errors. To determine whether the effect of age on cognitive errors varies by race, models included an interaction between race and age and race and age-squared. In addition, baseline age as well as the interaction between age and baseline age on the growth of cognitive errors were examined. Second, the effects of these variables in explaining the racial variability in the estimated baseline score and rate of change in the SMPSQ mental status measure, while controlling for sociodemographic, other health risk variables, mortality status and the number of waves participated in was tested.

The final model included the number of cognitive errors as the outcome predicted by age, age-squared, race, the interaction between race and age, the interaction between race and age-squared, baseline age, baseline age-squared, and the interaction between age and baseline age with a random intercept to test the variability in each person's starting point and whether they tend to be above or below the sample mean at baseline. A random slope for age was also included to determine if there are individual changes in mental status performance over time. This analysis permitted the estimation of individual differences in mental status as a function of age and allowed us to assess whether variability in cognitive errors could be predicted by race, while controlling for sociodemographic, other health-related variables, and mortality and attrition status. To facilitate interpretation of our estimates, we generated empirical change plots to display the non-linear trends in the data and specified a quadratic (or non-linear) growth model that parameterized time as age, age-squared and baseline age, centered at 75 years.

Finally, to address the adequacy of statistical estimation procedures associated with random-effects growth modeling, additional diagnostics were done to evaluate the variance components associated with the random effects and within-subject error variance ([@bib11], p. 8). Although, a random slope for age-squared was examined to test for individual differences in rates of change, it was not significant; thus, was not included in the final model.

Results {#s0050}
=======

Descriptive Analyses {#s0055}
--------------------

As shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, there were significant racial differences on almost all of the study variables. Specifically, whites were older, less likely to be women, reported higher levels of education and income, and were more likely to be married. More than 60% of whites were married, and although nearly 40% of blacks were married, the majority were single either due to being separated, divorced, widowed or never married. Further, the two samples differed significantly in terms of their risk factors, with the exception of stroke. Nearly twice as many blacks (13.8%) reported having diabetes compared to whites (7.0%). Blacks (32.9%) were also more likely to report being a current smoker versus whites (27.5%). Additionally, blacks were significantly less likely to engage in physical activity and were more likely to report having an overweight BMI compared to whites. Blacks also reported experiencing more depressive symptoms than whites did.Table 1Baseline characteristics for adult respondents, stratified by race/ethnicity and expressed as percentages unless otherwise specified (unweighted). Americans' changing lives study, 1986.Table 1**CharacteristicAll participants (*****N*** **= 3617)Non-hispanic whites (*****N*****= 2205)Non-hispanic blacks (*****N*****= 1156)Race difference**[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**DEMOGRAPHICSAge, mean (SD)**54.1 (17.63)55.4 (17.71)53.2 (17.34)*p* \< 0.001**Female**62.560.966.1*p* = 0.003**Education***p* \< 0.001Less than High School37.328.552.0High School Graduate29.132.923.7Some College19.721.616.6College Graduate and Beyond13.817.07.7**Family income** (inflation-adjusted mid-points, per thousands)*p* \< 0.001\$312514.87.527.6\$725017.715.122.2\$12,01014.013.414.9\$17,21010.311.77.9\$22,0408.510.05.7\$26,9108.09.35.7\$33,45010.512.96.9\$46,94010.212.36.7\$65,9503.54.41.6\$85,2302.53.50.9**Marital status***p *\< 0.001Married54.662.438.9Separated, divorced or widowed34.229.644.5Never Married11.28.116.6          **RISK FACTORSDiabetes***p* \< 0.001Yes9.47.013.8**Stroke***p* = 0.424Yes0.90.81.0**Smoking status***p* \< 0.001Former Smoker26.028.520.9Never44.744.046.3**Physical activity, mean (SD)**5.04 (2.48)5.35 (2.47)4.51 (2.44)*p *\< 0.001**Body mass index***p* \< 0.001Overweight18.814.626.5**Depressive symptoms (CESD-11), mean (SD)**15.66 (4.14)15.16 (3.89)16.51 (4.36)*p* \< 0.001[^1][^2]

Multilevel growth modeling analyses {#s0060}
-----------------------------------

The linear age term included in Model 1 in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, the crude model, showed that the average linear change in cognitive errors for every year age increases was approximately 0.015 (SE = 0.003, *p *\< 0.0001). However, in Model 1, we also found a significant positive quadratic age term (*b* = 0.0004, SE = 0.0001, *p* \< 0.0001) indicating that cognitive errors increase non-linearly (curvilinear or convex relationship) with age such that as age increases cognitive errors are accelerating at a faster rate. This suggests that the linear age effect insufficiently captures the overall variability in each person's trajectory of change (or slope) in cognitive errors over chronological age. And the quadratic age term better accounts for the individual variability in slopes.Table 2Mixed models of mental status on sociodemographic, chronic conditions, Health behaviors, mental health characteristics, Mortality and attrition status for non-hispanic black and white respondents. Age centered at 75. Americans' changing lives study, 1986--2011 (waves 1--5).Table 2**Model 1: crude modelModel 2: adjusted modelModel 3: excludes mortality status and number of waves participated InFixed effects**B \[SE\]B \[SE\]B \[SE\]Age (centered at 75)0.01[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.003\]0.01[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.004\]0.01[\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.004\]Age-squared (centered at 75)0.00[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.000\]0.00[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.000\]0.00[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.000\]Black Race (ref=White)0.74[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.039\]0.52[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.039\]0.53[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.039\]Black Race\#Age0.01[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.003\]0.01[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.003\]0.01[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.003\]Black Race\#Age-squared0.00 \[0.000\]0.00 \[0.000\]0.00 \[0.000\]Baseline Age (centered at 75)0.01[\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.004\]-0.00 \[0.004\]0.01 \[0.004\]Baseline Age-squared0.00 \[0.000\]0.00 \[0.000\]0.00 \[0.000\]Age\#Baseline Age−0.00 \[0.000\]−0.00 \[0.000\]−0.00 \[0.000\]Female0.01 \[0.023\]        **Education**High School Graduate−0.36[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.030\]−0.37[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.030\]Some College−0.46[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.034\]−0.48[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.034\]College Graduate and Beyond−0.56[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.039\]−0.58[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.039\]Family Income−0.03[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.007\]−0.03[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.007\]        **Marital status**Separated, Divorced or Widowed0.02 \[0.022\]0.02 \[0.022\]Never Married0.01 \[0.035\]0.02 \[0.035\]Diabetes[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.04 \[0.031\]0.04 \[0.031\]Stroke[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.33[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.069\]0.34[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.069\]Newly Diagnosed Stroke0.20[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.059\]0.18[\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.059\]        **Smoking status**Former Smoker−0.03 \[0.030\]−0.04 \[0.030\]Never0.01 \[0.026\]−0.01 \[0.026\]Physical Activity[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.01 \[0.005\]−0.01[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.005\]Obese BMI0.00 \[0.029\]−0.01 \[0.029\]Depressive Symptoms0.02[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.006\]0.02[\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.006\]Died During ACL Study−0.03 \[0.037\]        **Number of waves Participated In**2−0.12[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.055\]3−0.13[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.052\]4−0.27[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.053\]5−0.30[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.056\]Intercept0.86[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.028\]1.30[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.072\]1.17[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.047\]        **Random effects (variance components)**        Random Slope, τ110.01 \[0.001\]0.01 \[0.001\]0.01 \[0.001\]Random Intercept, τ00 (between-person variance)0.71 \[0.017\]0.64 \[0.016\]0.65 \[0.016\]Covariance, τ10 (correlation between intercept and slope)0.87 \[0.037\]0.88 \[0.024\]0.88 \[0.024\]Residual, σ~ε~^2^ (within-person variance)0.71 \[0.006\]0.71 \[0.006\]0.71 \[0.006\]X^2^985.32[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1729.55[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1667.14[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}d.f.82823[^3][^4][^5][^6][^7]

Moreover, in Model 1 we accounted for a linear age and race interaction term to test whether there is differential change in the slopes of cognitive errors between blacks and whites. The significant interaction between linear age and race demonstrates that the effect of age on cognitive errors varies by race; such that cognitive errors increased at a greater rate over time for blacks compared to whites (*b* = 0.014, SE = 0.003, *p* \< 0.0001). The black-white gap in mean cognitive errors widened by 0.014 per year of age, indicating that blacks on average made more errors and demonstrated a more rapid rate of mental status decline than whites. Controlling for sociodemographic, chronic conditions, health behaviors, mental health characteristics, and mortality and attrition status in Model 2 attenuated but did not explain the race differences evidenced in Model 1. The main effect of race was reduced by 30% \[0.744-0.518/0.744\].

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} plots the adjusted trajectories by race based on Models 1 and 2 derived estimates of the post-estimation contrasts of group differences in marginal means and their 95% confidence intervals over the age spectrum. This figure helps to quantify the white advantages in mental status performance over the age continuum; whereas black-white differences are initially insignificant in early adulthood, black disadvantage becomes apparent in midlife and increasingly so into older age. More specifically, the incremental changes in cognitive errors (or slope of change) between blacks and whites becomes more pronounced and increasingly accelerated starting in middle age (around age 45). Although whites are declining in mental status ability as they age, blacks are declining at a faster rate due to the fact that they make more cognitive errors, after adjusting for model covariates. Overall this figure indicates that beginning in middle age, blacks and whites show a diverging and distinct pattern in their predicted values or slopes of cognitive errors that becomes wider at older ages.Fig. 1The relationship between Centered Age at 75 and mental status as moderated by race, Americans' changing lives study (Ages 25--100). *Note*. Graph of Models 1 and 2 from [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} adjusted for sociodemographic, chronic conditions, health behaviors, mental health characteristics, mortality status and number of waves participated in.Fig. 1

The explained between-person intercept variance that resulted from incremental adjustment of each model was 0.64/0.71 = 0.90 between Model 1 and Model 2. Overall, 90.1% of the between-person variance is explained by sociodemographic, chronic conditions, health behaviors, mental health characteristics, and mortality and attrition status.

Discussion {#s0065}
==========

The purpose of this study was to determine whether black-white differences in mental status exist and evaluate whether these disparities persist over time. Two primary findings are notable. First, this study found evidence of baseline differences in mental status at older ages, given that black participants performed worse, on average, on the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ) than white participants at baseline (age 75, the reference value of age). This finding is consistent with other studies that have examined the effects of race/ethnicity on cognition among older (and middle age) blacks and whites and likewise found baseline differences at age 75 and above ([@bib9], [@bib30], [@bib37], [@bib39], [@bib40]). The second major finding is that race is associated with change in mental status over time: blacks experienced a faster rate of decline in their cognitive abilities than whites; and sociodemographic and other health risk factors only partially accounted for these race differences.

This finding is consistent with some studies; yet inconsistent with others. For instance, some studies have found that blacks experience a more rapid rate of cognitive decline ([@bib31], [@bib32]), while others have found that whites experience a more rapid rate of cognitive decline ([@bib2], [@bib11], [@bib17], [@bib35], [@bib39], [@bib41]), some have also found no difference ([@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib21]) and others present mixed results within the same study ([@bib22], [@bib42]). The inconsistencies in reporting racial differences may be due to how attrition was addressed across studies. For example, some studies handle attrition statistically using various approaches, including inverse probability-of-continuation weights ([@bib39]) or controlling for mortality to determine whether the results remain unchanged ([@bib11]), while others make no mention of it ([@bib32]). The present study handles attrition using a maximum likelihood estimation as well as conducting multiple sensitivity analyses on key demographics to see if attrition or mortality have an impact on black-white differences in mental status, which offers some advantages over prior approaches.

The discrepancies may also be due to the target population included in these studies, specifically with respect to what age groups are represented, which are primarily older aged participants. Thus, we may not be capturing enough of the life course to fully understand when race disparities in cognitive outcomes begin to emerge. Understanding cognitive disease, like many other diseases, requires widening the investigative lens to cover as much of the lifespan as possible.

Given the discrepancies in the literature, the present study is valuable because it helps to address some of these inconsistencies by clarifying the effects of race on a continuous measure of mental status change. While previous studies have focused on only middle ages and/or older adults at baseline such as ages 51 and above ([@bib22]), this longitudinal study is innovative as it examines racial differences in mental status trajectories across a greater portion of the adult life course; by studying a nationally representative sample of black and white adults who were ages 25 and older at baseline. Thus, to our knowledge, this study is the first to consider changes in mental status in younger ages and over a longer time frame.

The study findings further demonstrate that blacks made more cognitive errors than whites at middle ages and these disparities worsen with age, even after adjusting for sociodemographic and other health-related factors. With differences emerging at middle ages this further highlights that racial disparities begin earlier than previously identified, but are nonetheless consistent with other studies that have examined longitudinal changes in cognitive functioning in older black and white adults using the SPMSQ ([@bib31], [@bib32]), the same measure used in the current study. The findings further show that disparities also widen, especially beginning in middle age and this pattern persist over time. Yet, social and health risk factors only partially accounted for these differences. This may then explain the higher reported prevalence rates and cognitive disease incidence among blacks ([@bib24]). Indeed, studies have found a link between greater vascular burden among black elders and cognitive changes ([@bib5]). Research further shows that the health of blacks, particularly black women, deteriorates at earlier ages than whites, as measured by allostatic load scores. Allostatic load (AL) is defined as "the cumulative impact of physiological stress responses that chronically exceed optimal operating ranges and causes wear and tear on the body's regulatory systems" ([@bib7], p. 575). [@bib7], for example, report that black women have the highest predicted AL scores compared to any other racial/ethnic group and there is a marked black-white gap in AL scores that persists across all age groups. Specifically, black women 40--49 years old have AL scores that are 1.14 times higher than white women 50--59 years old, suggesting earlier health deterioration and the poorer health status of black women in their middle ages.

Moreover, studies have examined the link between health behaviors (i.e., smoking, drinking, physical inactivity, obesity, and a healthy eating index score) and mortality among middle to older age black men ([@bib15], [@bib38]). For example, [@bib38] found that being a current smoker was associated with an increased risk of mortality in black men aged 25- to 44-year old, whereas being physically inactive was associated with an increased risk of mortality in the 45- to 64-year age-group ([@bib38]). Similarly, in the present study, blacks had much higher rates of cardiovascular risk factors and poor health behaviors at baseline, including diabetes, being a current smoker, less physically active and an overweight BMI. Based on our attrition/mortality analyses, we found that those with diabetes and a higher BMI at baseline were also more likely to die during the study period. As such, this may explain why black-white differences in mental status emerge in middle age, yet persists and widen into older age. It may be that the overall poor health status and behaviors of blacks compared to whites is a major contributing factor to the racial differences in mental status trajectories.

The present study further contributes to this literature by following participants for a longer period time given that the ACL tracked individuals for 25 years from 1986--2011. Most studies have followed participants on average for 3--12 years, less than half the time of the current study. The ability to identify risks at early onset, when differences first emerge and begin to widen, makes it possible to pinpoint the neurodegenerative processes that lead to later disease development but are occurring in the preclinical stages ([@bib8]).

Several limitations should be recognized. First, although ACL is the oldest ongoing nationally representative longitudinal study, the lag time between waves varied; and different periods between interviews may influence the strength, statistical significance, and associations of variables over time. For example, the time span between adjacent waves keeps increasing (e.g., the time gap between waves 1 and 2 = 2.5 years, waves 2 and 3 = 5 years, waves 3 and 4 = 7.5 years and waves 4 and 5 = 10 years). So it is more likely that attrition occurred at later waves of the ACL survey. Future work that follows individuals longitudinally should consider the time between waves of data collection. It is possible that using uniform or evenly spaced periods of time could yield a different pattern. Hence, future studies should validate these findings with additional waves of follow-up to more accurately detect race differences in trajectories of mental status and bring more consistency, given the mixed and seemingly conflicting findings that race differences exist in cognitive changes over time.

Second, the SPMSQ, the primary outcome measure, is not commonly used today to assess cognitive functioning, but when the ACL study began in 1986 it was one of the most prominent tools employed. Moreover, given that the ACL spans 25 years and has consistently used this tool as a short test of mental status, its continued use for the data analysis in this study is appropriate. However, future work should be done to validate these findings using different scales and more comprehensive tests, given that a brief global measure tends to represent fewer cognitive abilities versus specific domains of cognition. Further, the central insights may change depending on the measure used since measurement precision varies across domains. For example, studies show that on certain domains (e.g., executive functioning) blacks have faster cognitive decline than whites ([@bib22], [@bib32]), while others show that whites decline at a faster rate ([@bib11], [@bib39]).

Third, the measures of health status and sociodemographic factors used in this study were self-reported and suffer the same challenges as all self-report data. Specifically, these measures make it difficult to determine whether the associations found are valid or the extent to which they may reflect some other underlying factor such as early-stage dementia ([@bib33]). [@bib10] also notes that recall bias, unreliability of recall, and criterion and construct validity are all potential problems of self-reported measures ([@bib10]).

Fourth, although we did not directly assess the moderating effects of education on racial differences in this manuscript, it is an important issue that deserves future examination. In addition, the quality of education should be evaluated given its link to Alzheimer's and cognitive decline ([@bib23]) as well as early education considering the link between cognitive performance and academic achievement during adolescence ([@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib28]). Likewise, this study did not evaluate whether similar declines occur for black men versus black women (race-sex differences), given the focus of this research on understanding whether blacks and whites experience similar rates of decline in mental status from young adulthood to later life; however, race by sex by age differences present an intriguing argument and the authors plan to look at these differences in a future study.

Finally, age effects (and race by age effects) as reported in this study aggregate and extrapolate from varying individual periods of observation. Longitudinal age changes may also diverge from our reported common trajectory, given that these trajectories can be altered due to cohort specific systemic changes. To address this, we control for age at baseline in our models and include data generated from long follow-up periods. Still, the trajectories reported are based on a wide baseline age range, which deserves serious consideration when assessing our reported findings and other replication studies with longer time series and across multiple cohorts.

In conclusion, these findings from one of the longest on-going studies to date of black and white Americans, sharpen the pattern from other cohorts and suggest that disparities emerge earlier in the life course than previously identified, widens and accelerates over time. Future studies examining trajectories of mental status changes in different racial/ethnic groups composed of individuals who represent a comprehensive view of the life course from young to old age are particularly relevant to understanding the adult life span of cognitive aging.
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Appendix A {#s0075}
==========

See [Table A1](#t0015){ref-type="table"}Table A1Logistic regression models for non-hispanic black and white respondents who died during the ACL study period on sociodemographic, chronic conditions, Health behaviors and mental health characteristics.Table A1**Model 1: Race OnlyModel 2: Race + Covariates**B \[95% CI\]B \[95% CI\]**DEMOGRAPHICS**Black Race1.14 \[0.99;1.32\]1.34[\*](#tblt0015fn5450){ref-type="table-fn"} \[1.07;1.69\]Age1.13[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn0454){ref-type="table-fn"} \[1.12;1.14\]Female0.62[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.50;0.78\]**Education**High School Graduate0.63[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.49;0.80\]Some College0.57[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.42;0.75\]College Graduate and Beyond0.52[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.37;0.73\]**Marital Status**Separated, Divorced or Widowed1.38[\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[1.10;1.73\]Never Married1.38 \[0.95;2.00\]**RISK FACTORS**Diabetes3.51[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[2.32;5.32\]Stroke8.72 \[0.93;81.66\]Newly Diagnosed Stroke0.95 \[0.60;1.51\]**Smoking Status**Former Smoker0.50[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.38;0.65\]Never Smoked0.42[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.32;0.54\]**Body Mass Index**Overweight1.22 \[0.95;1.57\]Intercept1.03 \[0.95;1.12\]0.003[\*\*\*](#tblt0015fn7242){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.002;0.005\]R-squared0.000.45[^8][^9][^10][^11]

Appendix B {#s0080}
==========

See [Table B1](#t0020){ref-type="table"}Table B1Linear regression models of the number of waves participated in the ACL study for non-hispanic black and white respondents on sociodemographic, chronic conditions, health behaviors and mental health characteristics.Table B1**Model 1: Race onlyModel 2: Race + Covariates**B \[SE\]B \[SE\]**DEMOGRAPHICS**Black Race−0.46[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn1213){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.05\]−0.38[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.05\]Age−0.03[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.00\]Female0.26[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.04\]**Education**High School Graduate0.23[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.05\]Some College0.34[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.06\]College Graduate and Beyond0.50[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.07\]**Marital Status**Separated, Divorced or Widowed−0.24[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.05\]Never Married−0.46[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.07\]**RISK FACTORS**Diabetes−0.34[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.07\]Stroke−0.60[\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.22\]Newly Diagnosed Stroke0.34[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.10\]**Smoking Status**Former Smoker0.26[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.06\]Never Smoked0.33[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.05\]**Body Mass Index**Overweight0.20[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.05\]Intercept3.56[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.03\]4.90[\*\*\*](#tblt0020fn0435){ref-type="table-fn"} \[0.10\]R-squared0.0260.289[^12][^13][^14]
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[^1]: *Note.* SD = standard deviation. CESD-11 = Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale. Other races excluded were Non-Hispanic Native American (n = 44), Non-Hispanic Asian (n = 30) and Hispanic (n = 182).

[^2]: Tests of difference between races was based on OLS regression for age and depressive symptoms; Pearson's chi-square for gender, marital status, stroke, diabetes and BMI; multinomial logistic regression for smoking status with current smoker as the reference category; ordinal logit regression for education, income and level of physical activity.

[^3]: *Note*. SE = standardized error. BMI = body mass index.

[^4]: 1=condition or level of physical activity reported.

[^5]: p \< .05;

[^6]: p \< .01;

[^7]: p \< .001

[^8]: *Note*. CI = confidence interval.

[^9]: *p* \< .05.

[^10]: *p* \< .01.

[^11]: *p* \< .001.

[^12]: *Note*. SE = standard error.

[^13]: *p* \< .01.

[^14]: *p* \< .001.
